Abstract: Two series of rigid polyurethane-polyisocyanurate foams (RPU/PIR) modified by cinnamon extract (series C_0t and CU_0t) were obtained. One RPU/PIR series contained a commercial flame retardant (C_0t) in the formulation. The other was produced without its participation (CU_0t). The basic properties of obtained foams, e.g., apparent density, brittleness, water absorption, compressive strength, flammability were examined. Afterwards, both series of foams (C_0t and CU_0t) were subjected to degradation in the climatic chamber, acting on samples of foams a defined temperature, humidity and UV radiation for a seven days. In this way, two successive series of RPU/PIR foams were obtained, which were designated, respectively, C_1t and CU_1t, Chosen properties of degraded foams such as: compressive strength, cellular structure by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and changes of chemical structure by FTIR spectroscopy were determined. Compressive strength and the aging resistance was also determined (against the coefficient of compressive strength variation (CV). The possible replacement of a commercial flame retardant in polyurethane formulations by the antioxidant raw material (cinnamon extract) was evaluated.
Introduction
The field of polyurethanes (PU) is one of the fastest growing fields of polymer technology. Intensive research is conducted to modify their properties for meeting the requirements of customers [1] . Foams used in civil engineering as construction or insulation materials require adequate strength, resistance to aging and weather conditions, dimensional and thermal stability, and fire resistance [2, 3] . The literature presents issues related to the possibility of delaying the burning of foams, improving dimensional stability, insulating and mechanical properties [4] [5] [6] . Possibility of modifying of polyol premixes by biopolyols, improves some properties of PU foams [7] [8] [9] . Many renewable sources are used for the development of polyurethane foams (PUF) and other PU products. Polyols, a raw material of PU foam, have been also derived from different renewable sources, e.g., from vegetable oils, sugarcane bagasse, and pine wood. These bioproducts are used to produce environmentally friendly PU products. Additionally, ground coffee waste could be used in acid liquefaction polyhydric solvents (e.g., PEG 400/glycerol, 90/10 wt/wt) in the presence of sulfuric acid [10, 11] . Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) confirmed that these bio-based PUFs were thermally stable up to 190 • C. Foams regained their original in infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and the analysis of their structure by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was also performed.
Materials and Methods

Materials
Rokopol RF-551, a sorbitol oxyalkylation product (PCC Rokita S.A., Brzeg Dolny, Poland), was used as a reference polyol (hydroxyl number 420 mg KOH/g, molecular weight = 650 g/mol, functionality 4, 5) , to prepare RPU/PIR foams. Catalytic system in the RPU/PIR formulation were 33% solution of anhydrous potassium acetate (Chempur, PiekaryŚląskie, Poland) in diethylene glycol (Chempur, PiekaryŚląskie, Poland), as a trimerization catalyst and 33% solution of DABCO-1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA, USA) in diethylene glycol-as a polyurethane bond catalyst. The stabilizer of the foam structure was poly (oxyalkilene siloxane) surfactant Tegostab 8460 (Evonik, Essen, Germany). Carbon dioxide produced in situ in the reaction between water and isocyanate groups was a blowing agent. Furthermore, a commercial flame retardant, Antiblaze TCMP-tris-(2-chloropropyl) phosphate (Albemarle, Charlotte, NC, USA)-was added into some of the foams. The isocyanate raw material was a technical polymeric diisocyanate Purocyn B (supplied by Purinova, Bydgoszcz, Poland), whose main component was 4,4'-diphenyl-methane-diisocyanate (MDI). The density of Purocyn B at a temperature of 25 • C was 1.23 g/cm 3 , viscosity was 200 mPas, and content of -NCO groups was 31.0%. Polyether and diisocyanate were characterized in accordance with appropriate standards like ASTM D 2849-69 and ASTM D 1638-70. Cinnamon extract-CE (Agrema Sp. z o.o., Wroclaw, Poland)-was used as a physical filler. According to the manufacturer information, this extract contains 5% of polyphenols. The main polyphenols in the cinnamon extract were, respectively, chlorogenic acid, flavonoids, and phenolic acids. In this biofiller are also metals in trace amounts (Table 1 ). The rest of the extract was an inert carrier of the active substances (polyphenols) [28] . Cinnamon was analyzed by FTIR technique (Figure 1 ). Cellulose in cinnamon comes from the bark of a cinnamon tree. = 4200 31%NCO
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Synthesis of the Rigid PUR-PIR Foams
Foam formulations (Table 1) were calculated based on the reference sources [1, 29] . Detailed calculations are provided in cited articles [30, 31] . The basic components of the foams are: polyol and polyisocyanate. Two types of catalysts are used: amine (Dabco) and organometallic (Catalyst 12). The first one catalyzes crosslinking reactions, the second accelerates the reaction of isocyanate groups with hudroxyl groups. Tegostab surfactant is necessary to stabilize the structure of foams, facilitating the mixing of ingredients. Water was used as the foaming agent, which forms CO 2 in reaction with the -NCO groups [29] . PUFs were prepared at a laboratory scale by a one-step method from the two-component system (A and B) in the mass equivalent (R) ratio of NCO groups to OH groups equal 3,7:1 [29] . An increased amount of polyisocyanate (3.7 R instead of 3.0 R) was used for the reaction of polyisocyanate with water. The NCO group chemical equivalent (R) was calculated according to Equation (1):
where %NCO is the content of the NCO group in the polyisocyanate raw material (%). The hydroxyl group chemical equivalent (R) was calculated according to the following equation:
where HN is the hydroxyl number of Rokopol RF-551 (mg KOH/g). The component A (polyol premix) was obtained by the precise mixing of the suitable amounts of Rokopol RF-551 (66.80 g) trimerization catalyst (8.00 g), polyurethane bond catalyst (3.20 g), flame retardant (47.60 g), surfactant (5.40 g), chemical blowing agent (CO 2 (distilled water was used in an amount of 3.15 g)), and biofiller. Ground cinnamon extract was added in amounts of 5 wt%, 10 wt%, and 15 wt% ( Table 2 ). The selection of fillers and flame retardants was made on the basis of the symplex planning triangle [32] . The considered premixes contained a variable amount of cinnamon extract and a constant amount of flame retardant (C_0t series) or a variable amount of cinnamon extract without flame retardant (series CU_0t). Two reference premixes without fillers were also obtained: W_0t (with flame retardant) and WU_0t (without flame retardant). Component B was polyisocyanate Purocyn B in the amount of 250.60 g. Both components A and B were mixed (1800 rpm, 10 s) at their respective mass ratios and poured into an open cuboidal mold with internal dimensions of 190 × 190 × 230 mm. Two series of modified foams (C and CU) and two reference foams (W and WU) were obtained. 
Foaming Process
The foaming process was analyzed in accordance with ASTM D7487 13e-Standard Practice for Polyurethane Raw Materials: Polyurethane Foam Cup Test [33] . Measured by electronic stopwatch to determine the characteristic foaming times in accordance: cream time: from the start of mixing components A and B until fine bubbles appeared; free rise time: from the start of mixing components A and B until the foam stops expanding; string gel time: from the start of mixing components A and B until long strings of tacky material can be pulled away from foam surface when the surface is touched by a tongue depressor; and the tack-free time: from the start of mixing components A and B until the foam surface can be touched by a tongue depressor without sticking. The maximum reaction temperature (T max ) in the foams was measured during its synthesis by using a thermometer placed in the center of the obtained RPU/PIR foams.
Foam Aging was Carried Out Using Two Methods
Accelerated Aging Tests
Accelerated aging tests of the RPU/PIR foams was carried out by the thermostating process of a cubic specimen with a side length of 50 mm in 48 h at temperature of 120 • C. The samples were thermostated in a dryer with forced air circulation. The result of this test were change of linear dimensions (∆l), change of geometrical volume (∆V), and mass loss (∆m). Values of these parameters were calculated in accordance with ISO 1923: 1981 and PN-EN ISO 4590: 2016-11. The formulas for calculations ∆l, ∆V, ∆m are shown in Equations (3)- (5):
where l 0 is the length of the sample before thermostating, according to the direction of foam rise (mm), and l is the length of the sample after thermostating, according to the direction of foam rise (mm).
where V 0 is the geometrical volume of the sample before thermostating (mm 3 ), and V is the geometrical volume of the sample after thermostating (mm 3 ).
where m 0 is the mass of the sample before thermostating (g), and m is the mass of the sample after thermostating (g).
Aging in a Climate Chamber
Aging in a climate chamber consisted of the controlled submission of samples to treatment destructive factors, i.e., increased temperature, humidity, and UV radiation, at the same time. This mechanical property plays a significant role during the using of foams in civil engineering, especially in structural applications [15] . Aging due to the action on samples of heat foams, UV radiation, and moisture was marked in a set time interval of seven days (the series was marked C_1t and CU_1t). The cubic specimens with a side length of 50 mm were also separately aged during the seven days (for compressive strength tests). It consisted in placing samples in a heated heating chamber up to 50 • C, 70% relative humidity, and irradiance of 320.86 W/m 2 . For aging tests, the climate chamber (DYCOMETAL CCK, model CCK-40/300 NG, Es-tor L.T.D., Poznań, Poland) was used for tests with artificial light with UV lighting. The chamber has 8 fluorescent lamps (PHILIPS SUPER ACTINICA TL 60 W / 10-R ISL). The fluorescence wavelength range was between 350-400 nm) [34] . The dimensions of the chamber were 0.572 m × 0.654 m. Heating was set at 4 • C/min for the first hour according to IEC 60068-3-5 (for an empty chamber). Then, the temperature was kept constant for a certain time (seven days). Samples were placed directly under the lamps, so that the sample distance the lamp was as small as possible. The radiation from the lamps fell at an angle of 90 • to the surface of the samples. The heating was carried out in a continuous mode, without opening the chamber. This action was aimed at deteriorating the physico-mechanical properties of the samples tested [18] . This does not fully reflect the changes that occur during the natural aging process, but it is sufficient to quantify decrease of samples strength coefficient of compressive strength variation (CV) and to assess the effect of given degradation conditions on DSC and strength. The samples were removed from the chamber after ending of the heating and one week degradation). The degraded area was evaluated for selected properties of ambient conditions. The obtained results of selected tests of one-week-aged foams (series 1 t) and results of pre-aging tests in a climatic chamber (series 0 t) were compared. In this way, the combined effect of temperature, UV radiation, and moisture on selected foam properties (compressive strength, DSC, FTIR, change of linear dimensions, change of geometrical volume and mass loss) was determined.
Apparent Density
The apparent density of the obtained foams was determined as the ratio of foam weight to its geometrical volume, using cubic samples with side length of 50 mm in accordance with the ISO 845:2006 standard.
Flammability Tests
A simplified flammability chimney test (called also Bütler's combustion test or vertical test) was carried out in accordance with ASTM D3014-04. The apparatus used for this flammability test consists of a vertical column with dimensions 300 × 57 × 54 mm where three walls are made of sheet metal, and the fourth is a movable window. The test was performed on six specimens with dimensions of 150 × 19 × 19 mm. Before combustion the sample was weighed to an accuracy of 0.0001 g, then it was placed inside the chimney. The samples were burned by the flame from the burner fueled by propane-butane gas mixture at a time of 10 s. Then the burner was moved away. Combustion residue was calculated according to Equation (6) :
where m a is the mass of the sample before burning test (g), and m b is the mass of the sample after burning test (g).
Flammability was tested based on a marker method in accordance with the PN-EN ISO 4589-2:2006 standard by a Limited Oxygen Index Module apparatus (Concept Equipment, Phoenix Court, Rustington, Great Britain). This test determined the boundary percentile volume of oxygen in a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen needed for sustaining the burning of the sample 150 × 13 × 13 mm in dimension. The limited oxygen index in percentage by volume of oxygen in the mixture is determined from Equation (7):
where O 2 is the volumetric flow rate of oxygen (m 3 /h), and N 2 is the volumetric flow rate of nitrogen (m 3 /h).
Another burning test was conducted by using the horizontal method according to the PN-78 C-05012 standard. This method marked the speed of surface flame spreading on a sample 150 × 50 × 13 mm dimensions, which was placed horizontally and exposed to a flame at one of end. The flame was also from the burner fueled by the propane-butane gas mixture. The speed of surface flame spreading is a speed at which the head of the flame moved on the surface of the flammable sample. During the test the sample foam was placed on a net in a horizontal position and a burner was placed at one side of the foam's end for 60 s. 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
Changes occurring in foams under heat was checked by differential scanning calorimeter DSC Q200 (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA) with built-in Advanced Tzero technology. The apparatus working range was from -90 to +725 • C (foam tests were conducted in the range from 0 • C to 400 • C) in one-step heating, under nitrogen flow. The mass of a sample was 2.9-3.1 mg.
Softening Point
Thermal properties of the foams are determined by measuring of their softening point. The Vicat apparatus was used for this temperature measurement. The softening point, as the thermal resistance to compression, was marked by using cubic samples with 20 mm edge (according to the foam rising direction) in accordance with DIN 53424 standard. Foam samples were subjected to compressive load of 24.52 kPa at 50 • C temperature for an hour. The softening point is the temperature at which the sample was compressed by 1 mm.
Compressive Strength and Compressive Strength Ratio
Compressive strength was measured using an Instron universal strength machine 5544 according to PN-93/C-89071 (ISO 844). The compressive strength of foams before degradation (0t series) and after seven days of degradation (1t series) was tested. The aging resistance in relation to the coefficient of variation of compressive strength (CV) was calculated from Equation (8) [15, 35] in accordance with ISO 844:2014:
where W 0 is the compressive strength measured before foam degradation (kPa), and W and compressive strength measured after foam degradation (kPa).
Foam Structure
The foam structure was determined by Hitachi TM 3000 SEM with EDS attachment (Hitachi High-Technologies Co., Tokyo, Japan). The samples were dusted with a gold layer that was about 6 nm thick. The studies were performed at the accelerating voltage of 10 kV, with the working distance 10 mm and magnification at 50×. The statistical analysis of cell sizes was carried out on the basis of obtained micrographs by using ImageJ software (LOCI, Madison, WI, USA).
Absorbability and Water Absorption
Absorbability (A) and water absorption (WA) were determined in accordance with ISO 2896:2001, measured after immersion in distilled water for 24 h. Values of these parameters were calculated from Equations (9) and (10):
where m A is the mass of the sample after immersion in distilled water (g), and m D is the mass of the dry sample (g).
where m WA is the mass of the sample after surface drying (g).
Brittleness
Brittleness was measured according to ASTM C-421-61. Based on the quoted norm, brittleness was calculated as a percentage weight loss of 12 foam cubes (shape of cubes with a side of 25 mm). The brittleness test was carried out in a normalized device, which was a cubic chest made from oak wood with dimensions 190 × 197 × 197 mm. This device was rotated around the axis at 60 rpm. The filling of the chest consisted of 24 oak cubes with side length of 20 mm. The loss of foam weight in percent reflected the value of its brittleness. This parameter was calculated on the basis of Equation (11):
where m 1 is the mass of the sample before test (g), and m 2 is the mass of the sample after test (g).
Chemical Structure
The chemical structure of the obtained foams was evaluated on the basis of infrared spectra obtained by using the Nicolet spectrometer iS10 FTIR spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). It has a spectrospcopic range from 7800 to 350 cm −1 and a maximum resolution capability of < 0.4 cm −1 with a DTGS detector.
Content of Closed Cells
The samples before testing the contents of closed cells were seasoned by 24 h. The test of this parameter was carried out in accordance with the PN-EN ISO 4590:2016-11 by using the helium pycnometer AccuPyc 1340 with the FoamPyc software from Micrometrics Instrument Corporation, Norcross, USA. This software calculated the content of closed cells based on the measurement of pressure changes in the test chamber.
Measurement of Foam Color
A standard colorimetric observer (2 • ), Konica Minolta CR-410, with D65 light source and calibration according to white pattern, produced by Konica Minolta Sensing Americas, Inc, 101 Williams Drive Ramsey, NJ 07446 USA. The device gives the average of three measurements L, a, and b. The difference between the two colors in the space (∆E) was calculated according to Equation (12) :
where L is the vertical axis of the coordinate system defining the brightness; a is the axis of the coordinate the amount of red (positive "a" values), the amount of green (negative "a" values); and b is the axis expressing the amount of yellow color (positive values) or blue (negative values) in color.
Results and Discussion
Foaming Process
The course of the foaming process depends on the raw materials used [36] . Development of the correct composition of the polyol mixture of RPU/PIR foam allows obtaining a product with the desired properties [37] . The foaming agent used in the foaming process has a great influence on the thermal insulation properties of the foams. A suitable catalytic system and surfactant give a cellular structure that ensures the stability of the performance-usable parameters. Two different series of foams were synthesized according to the formulations presented in Table 1 . The basic technological parameters of the foaming process of modified PU premixes are characteristic times. Synthesis of RPU/PIR foams was monitored by measuring the appropriate processing times by using an electronic stopwatch. Result of this measurement were shown in Table 3 . Addition of a modifier in the form of cinnamon extract contributed to the prolongation of the processing parameters of RPU / PIR foams. Cream times for both of foams series were elongated from 8 s for foam W_0t and WU_0t to 10 s for foams with content of cinnamon extract (foams C series and CU15_0t). Free rise times were also increased from 34 s (for reference foams) to 54 s (C15_0t, foam with 15 wt% of cinnamon extract) and to 44 s (CU15_0t, foam with 15 wt% of cinnamon extract without flame retardant). String gel times were extended about 7 s (for C foams) and about 10 s (for CU foams) in compared with W 0t and WU_0t foam. Modifier cinnamon extract (CE: 5% wt., 10% wt., 15% wt.) influenced the viscosity of the initial mixture. The foaming process was partially disrupted, because the processing parameters slightly increased. There were probably additional reactions between -OH and -COOH groups (from CE) with the isocyanate, thus creating an imbalance in the NCO/OH ratio. This also manifested in the increase in T max -modified foams according to the reference foams (Table 3 ) [38] . Maximum reaction temperatures were increased by about 17-25 • C for modified foams. The process of free growth of the foam and its gelation was disturbed by the addition of cinnamon extract. The free rise time and string gel time increased (respectively, from 34 s to 54 s and from 23 s to 33 s). Elongation of these times is advantageous when obtaining foams in complicated shapes, in which the polyol mixture must thoroughly fill the entire mold. 8  34  23  21  126  WU_0t  8  34  23  21  125  C5_0t  10  46  28  24  151  C10_0t  10  48  30  25  146  C15_0t  10  54  30  26  148  CU5_0t  9  36  25  24  144  CU10_0t  9  40  26  25  144  CU15_0t  10  44  33  27  142 
Organoleptic Assessment of RPU/PIR Foams
An oraganoleptic analysis was performed comparing the appearance of non-degraded foams (series 0t on photographs in Figure 2a ) with foams aged in a dryer at 120 • C for 48 h (C and CU, WU and WU series 48h on photographs in Figure 2b ) and with foams degraded in the climatic chamber (1t series in Figure 3 ). The external appearance of the foams and the possible color change were compared. It was determined whether the surface of the foams are crumble or not. Foams after thermostating in the dryer had a slight change in their color (foams in Figure 2b ) in relation to the non-thermostated foams (Figure 2a ). Aging at temperature (120 • C) caused a light yellow foams color (Figure 2b ). Their roughness also increased. 
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and FTIR spectra of 1t foams were compared with the 0t series spectra (not subjected to degradation).
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On the basis of the FTIR analysis (Figure 3a,b) , the following groups (Table 7) 434 Table 7 . Results of the FTIR analysis. The surface color of foams, which were irradiated by UV rays in the climate chamber, was changed from light yellow to orange (series C_1t on Figure 3 . After that, the surface was exposed to UV radiation, humidity, and temperature. The surface of C_1t and W_1t foams became brittle after degradation than the surface of CU_1t and WU_1t foams. The following dependence was observed: CU_0t foams not contained the flame retardant (FR) were more brittle than the C_0t foams that contained FR. Degradation caused the opposite effect. Crumbling of the surface of a series of foams (CU_1t, without flame retardant after one week of degradation) slightly increased. Surface of C_1t foams subjected to one week of degradation was much more destroyed than the surface of foams from before degradation (C_0t). Based on the organoleptic assessment, it could be assumed that the removal of flame retardant from cinnamon-based foams should improve the strength of the bonds responsible for reducing the crumbling of CU_1t foams in relation to the C_1t series subjected to aging in the climatic chamber. The color change can be caused by thermal-oxidation degradation of the foams surface, hence, the color change in the case of thermostating (foams on Figure 3 ).
Wirpsza [29] reports that PU obtained from aromatic MDI turn yellow under the influence of light. Colorful quinonoimide groups are formed on its surface. Yellowing does not affect the strength properties, it only decreases the properties of coatings.
A different color (yellow, orange) was observed on the surface of conditioned foams ( Figure 3 ) depending on whether the foam contained a flame retardant (yellow) or not (orange). This dependence was already observed in reference foams (W_1t and WU_1t) even before the addition of cinnamon extract. Soft segments of the foams, which are aliphatic polyethers and aliphatic polyesters, are more susceptible to oxidation and affect discoloration (change of color) [12] . Aromatic amines are produced in the reaction of the isocyanate with water. They are easily oxidized to chromophores could make to contribution towards change of color of foams. The changed color on the surface of C_0t series can be caused by presence of phosphate flame retardant. These compounds can decompose giving hydrogen halide.
Color of Foam
Foam color test results are included in Table 4 . The test results showed a practically small increase in the brightness of the foams at once with increasing cinnamon extract content in unheated and non-conditioned foams (brightness L was from 82.825, in foam W_0t to 66.735, in C15_0t foam). At the same time, these foams contained more red (a) and yellow (b). The L range was from 71.400 (W_48h) to 62.625 (CU5_48h) for foams aged in the dryer within 48 hours. At the same time, the content of red and blue color increased in them. Foams conditioned in the air conditioner (series 1t) resulted in the reduction of the L factor (50.78-57.285) and in the increase in parameter a in the range from 13.68 to 21.635 in relation to a parameter of the 0t series (from −3.625 to 3.420). The ∆E parameter of 48 h thermostated foams was from 68.138 to 77.132 and conditioned foams (1t series) was from 59.998 to 62.444 in relation to the value of ∆E of 0t series (from 72.772 to 87.461). 
Accelerated Aging Tests
The literature [14] states that aging of elastic porous materials does not lead to dimensional changes (∆l). RPU/PIR foams tested here by thermostating at 120 • C in dryer with forced circulation during 48 hours caused slight changes of ∆l, ∆V, and ∆m (Table 5 ). Standards in civil engineering allow for changes of 3% (for ∆V) and 1% (for ∆l) [39] . Measurements of linear dimensions, volume, and mass were also made for foams degraded in the climatic chamber for one week (series 1t). Measurements of the linear dimension, volume and mass do not indicate changes for the 1t series in relation to the 0t series foams and were within the measurement error of ± 0.001%). The addition of cinnamon extract and the presence or absence of flame retardant in foams did not affect the ∆l, ∆V, and ∆m values of obtained foams. 
Compressive Strength
The literature [15, 35] states that the assessment of the results of aging tests can be made by specifying the compressive strength ratio (CV) in relation to the aging. CV in aging was calculated as a ratio of compressive strength of 0t and 1t foams ( Table 6 ). The choice of this property for the assessment of aging was made due to its importance in the application of PUFs in civil engineering. A significant decreasing in compressive strength was observed for aged reference foams (W_1t and WU_1t) in relation to the compressive strength of non-aged foams (W_0t and WU_0t). Therefore, these foams had the lowest CV. Only the addition of cinnamon extract increased the value of the CV. This could be related to the cross-linking formation in the foam structure due to the polyphenols present in the cinnamon composition. However, more cinnamon-based filler content in the foam (both for the series with flame retardant C and for the series without flame retardant CU) decreased this coefficient by about 10%. The CV ratio exceeded 100% for CU series foams. This meant that the strength of the aged (CU_1t) foams increased in relation to the strength of non-aged foams (CU_0t). In the course of photodegradation (apart from the destruction processes), there were also crosslinking and oxidizing. FTIR studies were shown that the -CH bonds were destroyed (Figure 3) . Free radicals could be formed in the CU series, which were not blocked due to the lack of flame retardant (Antiblaze TMCP) as a radical inactivator. The structure could probably was crosslinked. It led to a reinforcement of the foam structure, thus increasing compressive strength [3] .
FTIR Analysis
Susceptibility to degradation depends on the presence of specific chemical groups in the molecule. The easily hydrolysable ester, amide, and urea groups accelerate the polymer decomposition [39, 40] . Since photodegradation of polymeric materials takes place most intensively in the surface layer, up to approx. 10 µm [41] , the surface of degraded foams was scraped (1t series) and FTIR spectra of 1t foams were compared with the 0t series spectra (not subjected to degradation). On the basis of the FTIR analysis (Figure 4a,b) , the following groups (Table 7) 
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The apparent density of the foam affects its mechanical properties. The main advantage of PU 462 materials, which are used in civil engineering, is their low density (and also good durability) [3] . The (Table 8 ) and compressive strength (Table 6 ). FR was embedded in the structure of the C foam series The FTIR spectra (Figure 4a ) of the foams with a maximum cinnamon extract content (15 wt%) and with flame retardant content, before degradation (C15_0t) and after degradation (C15_1t) where compared. The FTIR spectra of the foam with flame retardant (C15_0t series) subjected to degradation (C15_1t) showed that after degradation the intensity of the bands associated with the bonds (red lines) increases: N-H (3325 cm −1 ), CH (2930 cm −1 ), -N=C=O (2276 cm −1 ), -C=O (1713 cm −1 ), -NH (1596 cm −1 ), -N-H (1512 cm −1 ), isocyanurate ring (1411 cm −1 ), -C=N in the trimer (1225 cm −1 ), -C-OH (1076 cm −1 ). The bond associated with the -N=C=N-(2137 cm −1 , green line) decreased.
The figure (Figure 4b ) compares the foams with a maximum cinnamon extract content (15% wt.), without flame retardant before degradation (CU15_0t) and after degradation (CU15_1t). The spectra of FTIR foams without flame retardant (CU_0t series) subjected to degradation (CU_1t) showed that after degradation the intensity of bands related to bonds: CH (2930 cm −1 ), -N=C=O (2276 cm −1 ), -N=C=N-(2137 cm −1 ), -C=O (1713 cm −1 ), -NH (1596 cm −1 ), -NH (1512 cm −1 ), isocyanuric (1411 cm −1 ), -C=N in the trimer (1225 cm −1 ) and -C-OH (1076 cm −1 ) decreases after degradation (green line). Only the band associated with the -OH (3325 cm −1 ) groups did not change (grey line).
Antioxidant properties of flavonoids were determined by the presence of hydroxyl groups in both rings, the isomeria of their location, and the presence of a double bond and a carbonyl group in the heterocyclic ring [42] . Bands whose intensity increased were prone to degradation. The apparent density of the foam affects its mechanical properties. The main advantage of PU materials, which are used in civil engineering, is their low density (and also good durability) [3] . The decrease in foam density is also economically advantageous. The results of research on foams modified by cinnamon extract (Table 8) showed that the apparent density of C_0t foams decreased from 39.67 kg/m 3 (W_0t) to 33.97 kg/m 3 (C15_0t). For a series of foams without commercial flame retardant -FR (CU_0t), density slightly decreased from 30.94 kg/m 3 (CU5_0t) to 29.43 kg/m 3 (CU15_0t). The density of the reference foam WU_0t was 49.6 kg/m 3 . The reason for the decrease in foam density was most probably the incorporation of cinnamon compounds (e.g., flavonoids, chlorogenic acids, phenol acids and others) into the structure [42] [43] [44] . They have contributed to the opening of foam cells and thus the decrease of density, which resulted in a decrease in brittleness (Table 8 ) and compressive strength (Table 6 ). FR was embedded in the structure of the C foam series and thereby reduced their brittleness compared to the brittleness of the CU foam series.to the foam causes a decrease in the softening point of modified foams by 18 • C in the C_0t series and 32 • C in the CU t series. The amount of cinnamon extract in the C_0t series foams practically did not affect the brittleness of foams, whereas for the CU_0t foams series, the CU_0t foam brittleness increase was observed in relation to the WU_0t foam, but its decrease with the increase of cinnamon-based filler content in the foam was observed; see Table 8 . The reason for the CU_0t brittleness increase (in relation to for the CU_0t series) was lack of flame retardant in foams. There are many factors that determine the type of insulation and its thickness. For the insulation to be fully effective, it should meet at least the basic requirements, which include low absorbability and low water absorption from the environment [36] . Reduction of this parameters is very beneficial when these materials are using as thermal insulation. A lack of ability for water to accumulate in foams prevents a multiplication of mold and other microorganisms in the rooms where they are used [7, 8, 37] .
In the investigated foams, an increase of water absorption (WA), absorbability (A) was observed with an increasing content of cinnamon extract in foams (Table 8 ). The increase in WA and W is due to the hydrophilic nature of the filler (cinnamon), which contains, among others, polyphenols (chlorogenic acid, flavonoids, and phenol acids); see Table 1 . These compounds have hydrophilic -OH and -COOH groups. The presence of these groups was confirmed by the FTIR analysis (Figure 3 ). This analysis revealed the presence of a wide -OH band in the wave region of about 3346 cm −1 ) and -COOH bonds (about 1077 cm −1 and 2928 cm −1 ). The unidentified residue was most likely cellulose with -OH groups. The increase in A and WA was also caused by the opening of cells after the addition of cinnamon extract to the foams; see Table 8 . Increase in absorbability (A) and water absorption (WA), was also observed for foams modified with ground coffee [45] . Opening of the cells was confirmed by the SEM method (Figure 5c,f) . The increase in brittleness (B) in CU_0t foams (about 42%-45%) was caused by the lack of flame retardant. Antiblaze was embedded between the walls of the C_0t series foams and stiffened the structure by gluing it together. Its absence caused a decrease in the stiffening of the foam structure and thus increased brittleness. (Figure 5c,f) . The increase in brittleness (B) in CU_0t foams (about the C_0t series foams and stiffened the structure by gluing it together. Its absence caused a decrease 498 in the stiffening of the foam structure and thus increased brittleness.
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The addition of cinnamon clearly affects the opening of the foam cells. This causes an increase 500 in absorptivity (A). Both closed-cell and open-cell foams show suitability in insulation [25, 36] . Table 6 . 
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CU15_1t. The addition of cinnamon clearly affects the opening of the foam cells. This causes an increase in absorptivity (A). Both closed-cell and open-cell foams show suitability in insulation [25, 36] . If the increase in the volume of bubbles (and reducing the thickness of their walls) is not strictly synchronized with the increase in the viscosity of the mixture, the gas escapes to the outside. The opening of cells during the synthesis was probably influenced by the elongation of free rise time and string gel time ( Table 3 ). The CO 2 formed in the cells caused the cell to break before it gelled. The opening of the foam cells was influenced by an increase in the heat transfer coefficient λ, which for all foams ranged from 0.0353 W/(m·K) to 0.0356 W/(m·K). For standard foams W_0t and WU_0t was 0.026 W/(m·K). Open cell foam has lower strength than closed cell [36] ; see Table 6 .
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Flame Properties
Foam flammability research showed synergy between Antiblaze TCMP and cinnamon extract. When conducting flammability tests on foams without flame retardants and with cinnamon-based filler (CU_0t series), was observed the increase of limited oxygen index (LOI) compared to the reference foam WU_0t (Table 9 ). LOI was increased from 18.7% (WU_0t) to 21% (CU15_0t). In foams without flame retardant, but with cinnamon extract, there were any changes in the LOI of the C_0t series (with cinnamon extract) to the W_0t foam and it was about 24% for the C_0t series and the W_0t foam. A two-fold increase in combustion residues (CR) from 37.72% (WU_0t) to 64.98% (CU5_0t) was observed in a series of non-flame-retarding foams (WU_0t, CU_0t). Combustion residue foams with cinnamon-based filler and flame retardant (series C_0t) increased by about 10% compared to the foam without biofiller (W_0t). For a series that did not contain a flame retardant (CU_0t), the CR value increased by approximately 30% in relation to the retention of the reference foam WU_0t. Between the reference foams W_0t and WU_0t, a 40% increase in retention for the W_0t foam (containing Antiblaze TMCP) was observed in relation to the retention of the WU_0t foam. The decrease in flammability was probably influenced by the composition of cinnamon (Table 1 ) and in particular the content of heavy metals (in ppm). In horizontal tests all foams were classified as self-extinguishing. 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry
The DSC curves recorded effects, such as: the temperature of the beginning of the thermal effect (T oneset ), the temperature of the end of the thermal effect (T k ), the temperature of the extreme point (T max ), and enthalpy (H) [46] .
The DSC graph of cinnamon-filled foams (series C_0t) containing a flame retardant in the composition has one endothermic peak P1 and two and exothermic peaks P2 and P3 (Figure 6a,b) . The absence of flame retardant in foams (series CU_0t) results in a change in the course of the DSC curves (Figure 6c,d) . We could observe two endothermic peaks P1 and P2 and one exothermic P3 in the figure.
From the graphs (Figure 6 ), it can be observed that the increasing amount of cinnamon extract (from 5% by weight to 15% by weight) increases the enthalpy H 1 in the first endothermic peak (Figure 6a ) from 26.47 J/g (C5_0t) to 36.53 J/g (C15_0t); see Table 10 . Enthalpy H 1 was associated with the evaporation of water from foams. Its increase was caused by the increasing content of the biofiller in the foams. H 1 for the foam without cinnamon extract (W_0t) was 25.75 J/g. The maximum temperature (T max in P1) also increased from 71.8 J/g (W_0t) to 85.6 J/g (C15_0t). There was a reduction in the intensity (size) of the first exothermic peak (P2) associated with the decomposition of urethane bonds and ether bonds from polyol at T max2 around 295 • C (for W_0t foam) and its goes towards a lower temperature, i.e., 270 • C for C15_0t foam). The T max3 of the second exothermic peak (P3) was practically unchanged. The curves of CU_1t foams series (Figure 4b ) degraded one week were similar to C_0t series. However, the H 2 and H 3 enthalpy values or P2 and P3 peaks were smaller. From the graphs (Figure 6 ), it can be observed that the increasing amount of cinnamon extract (from 5% by weight to 15% by weight) increases the enthalpy H1 in the first endothermic peak ( Figure  6a ) from 26.47 J/g (C5_0t) to 36.53 J/g (C15_0t); see Table 10 . Enthalpy H1 was associated with the evaporation of water from foams. Its increase was caused by the increasing content of the biofiller in the foams. H1 for the foam without cinnamon extract (W_0t) was 25.75 J/g. The maximum temperature (Tmax in P1) also increased from 71.8 J/g (W_0t) to 85.6 J/g (C15_0t). There was a reduction in the intensity (size) of the first exothermic peak (P2) associated with the decomposition of urethane bonds and ether bonds from polyol at Tmax2 around 295 °C (for W_0t foam) and its goes towards a lower temperature, i.e., 270 °C for C15_0t foam). The Tmax3 of the second exothermic peak (P3) was practically unchanged. The curves of CU_1t foams series (Figure 4b ) degraded one week were similar to C_0t series. However, the H2 and H3 enthalpy values or P2 and P3 peaks were smaller.
Subjecting the foams (CU_1t series) to a 1-week degradation was shown of the Tmax peaks going towards higher temperatures, e.g., for P1 peak from 81.2 °C (CU15_0t) to 91.0 °C (CU15_1t), for P2 peak with 282.3 °C (CU15_0t) up to 325.2 °C (CU15_1t) in Table 11 .
Degradation of the reference foam WU_0t (without cinnamon extract, without flame retardant) resulted in the disappearance of the endothermic peak of the WU_1t foam (Figure 6c,d) . In the CU_1t foam series (Figure 5d ), pronounced endothermic peaks were observed at temperatures above 300 °C for CU5_1t, CU10_1t, CU15_1t foams. Any endothermic peak was not observed for WU_1t, at Subjecting the foams (CU_1t series) to a 1-week degradation was shown of the T max peaks going towards higher temperatures, e.g., for P1 peak from 81.2 • C (CU15_0t) to 91.0 • C (CU15_1t), for P2 peak with 282.3 • C (CU15_0t) up to 325.2 • C (CU15_1t) in Table 11 . Table 11 . Values of thermal transformations of foams series CU (without flame retardant) by using the DSC. 0t-foams before degradation, 1t-foams after one week degradation.
Degradation of the reference foam WU_0t (without cinnamon extract, without flame retardant) resulted in the disappearance of the endothermic peak of the WU_1t foam (Figure 6c,d ). In the CU_1t foam series (Figure 5d ), pronounced endothermic peaks were observed at temperatures above 300 • C for CU5_1t, CU10_1t, CU15_1t foams. Any endothermic peak was not observed for WU_1t, at approximately 300 • C. The disappearance of the first exothermic P2 peak was also observed in the temperature range from 265 • C to 300 • C (occurring in the C_0t and C_1t series containing the flame retardants; Figure 6a 
RPU/PIR Foam Structure
Foam structure was analyzed by using SEM. The density of foams affected on the thickness of the cell walls (and thus the strength of the foams) [50, 51] . The structure of foams with cells smaller than 0.25 mm in diameter is referred to as small cells [42] . Cells with a diameter above 0.5 mm are referred to as large. The small-cell structure gives porous materials more favorable mechanical strength. In flexible foams, a decrease in the diameter of the foam cells was observed after the addition of flame retardant halogen-free organophosphorus compound (Fyrol PNX) [52] .
The addition of cinnamon extract caused a slight decrease in density of these foams (Table 8 ). This could affect the opening of modified foam cells. A specialized program for measuring cells in the SEM method allowed the measurement of foam cell width and length. Based on the width and height of the cells, the anisotropy coefficient was calculated according to Equation (13) .
Anisotropy coe f f icient = height cells width cells
The anisotropy factor > 1 means the elongation of cells in the vertical direction. The highest strength parameters are characterized by foams with anisotropy coefficient equal to 1 (not elongated neither vertically nor horizontally) [27] . The anisotropy of analyzed foams was about 1. The cell walls were destroyed during conditioning (Figure 5b ,d,f) (under given conditions) and additional holes were formed. In the SEM study, these additional holes were interpreted and measured by the program as cells (and not as holes created as a result of wall destruction). On a given surface (in this case 1 mm 2 ) additional holes were interpreted as a smaller cells (not as a real cells). In fact, the results in Table 12 relate to measurements of holes created after destruction and not measurements of real cells. Measurements proved that foams conditioning (series 1t) were destroyed (the thinnest fragments of the walls were broken); see Figure 5b ,d,f). Based on results in Table 12 , it was read that cinnamon extract increased the destruction of foams. It was evidenced by the increased number of holes per 1 mm 2 of surface. The number of holes ("cells") of conditioned foams of C series (containing flame retardant) increased according to increasing content of cinnamon extract in foams (Table 12 ) from 3.8 (W_1t) to 19.69 cell/mm 2 (W15_1t).
Considering foams without flame retardant (CU series), content of cells per mm 2 decreased twice after condition. It means that not only walls of foam were destructed, but even ribs were cracked and, thus, cells were opened. Number of holes (cells) per 1 mm 2 decreased from about 3.5 cell/mm 2 (CU5_1t and CU15_1t) to about 1.5 cell/mm 2 (WU5_1t and WU15_1t).
Conclusions
Two series of foams with cinnamon extract were obtained: one with flame retardant (C_0t) and the other without flame retardant (CU_0t). The results of this research showed an improvement of some properties of foams with biofiller. The measurement of the color indicates an increase in the red color of foams subjected to conditioning (accelerated degradation conditions) and an increase in the color of blue in thermostated foams (for 48 hours in an exhaust dryer). In cinnamon-modified RPU/PIR foams with and without flame retardants was observed decrease in compressive strength from 251.63 kPa (W_0t foam) to 147.29 kPa (C15_0t foam) and from 361.39 kPa (WU_0t) to 91.93 kPa (CU15_0t). The observed decrease of brittleness was from 13% to 11% (in C series) and an increase from 16% to 45% in CU series of foams. In addition, increasing amount of cinnamon extract in the C series (from 5% to 15%) increased the H 1 enthalpy at a temperature of about 80 • C-95 • C (from 25.75 J/g, W0t to 36.53 J/g, C15_0t, and to 54.94 J/g, CU15_0t). The oxygen index was between 18.5% and 20.2% (C series) and between 23.7% and 24.7% (CU series). The combustion residue (CR) after the burning of foams containing cinnamon extract and flame retardant (series C_0t) increased by about 10% in relation to the foam without biofiller (W_0t). For a series without flame retardant (CU_0t), the CR increased by about 30% in relation to the CR of the reference foam WU_0t. The difference in CR between reference foams W_0t and WU_0t was about 40%. W_0t foam, containing Antiblaze TMCP, had a CR of 83. 44 and WU_0t was 37.72%. The addition of cinnamon extract contributed to increasing the foams' CR to 91.68% for C15_0t and to 63.33% for CU15_0t. Cinnamon-based filler showed synergism with Antiblaze TMCP in reducing flammability. Foams containing flame retardant and cinnamon extract (C_0t series) were characterized by the highest combustion residue. Conditioning caused decrease in compressive strength for C_1t series of foam by about 20 kPa (in comparison to the C_0t series). Destruction of characteristic bonds (e.g., cracking urethane bond) occurred was a result of a combined effect of temperature, humidity, and UV radiation in the conditioner. 
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